BIOMETRIC SCREENINGS
KNOW YOUR NUMBERS

Corporate and Group Rates

Wellness Package
- Resting heart rate
- Blood pressure
- Glucose and cholesterol testing
- Waist-hip ratio
- Body composition and bone density scan via DEXA
- Cardiorespiratory endurance screening
- Muscular fitness screening
- Flexibility screening

*Package valued at $250

Results explained; specific exercise prescriptions not provided

Spring 2020 Pricing

Vouchers for wellness packages are available at the price points listed below:

1-25 vouchers $55/voucher
26-50 vouchers $50/voucher
51+ vouchers $45/voucher

For more information or to schedule an appointment, email wolfwellness@westga.edu

Wellness Package Assessment Voucher

Package valued at $200

To: ____________________________  Voucher Number: ________
From: __________________________
Date of Issue: ____________________
Valid for one year from date of issue

Authorized by: Wolf Wellness Lab
In case of VWA, staff: ________
Date redeemed: ____________
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